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Browns - c I827 ? Sampson EASTERN

1827 - Const. Admit. to GOSHEN[E] as a
charter member.

1843 - Dism. from GOSHEN[E]
1844 - Charter member of UNION I[E] unti I 1864.
1865 - UNION I[E] became EASTERN.
1877 - Dism. from EASTERN. Charter member of SOUTH

RIVER[E], unti I 1923.
1924 - Charter member of NEW SOUTH RIVER.
1968 - Dism. from NEW S. RIVER. Admit. to EASTERN .

•



177 8 - Brown's Sampson EASTERN

•



BROWN'S - cl827

1825 -
1826 _
1827 -Charter member of GOSHEN[E] R. Brown, J. Stephens, delegates

No pastor listed.1828 _
1829 -
1830 -

.1831 _
1832
1833 _

" Assoc. met with

1834 _ John Cr~mpler an~ Wil liams- delgts.---
1835 - John Crumpler
1836 _. Not represented
1837 _No pastor
1838 _ " "
1839 _
1840 _
1841 _

" "

W iIIiam J. Fin lay
No pastor.

1842 _" "
1843 _ " Dism. from GOSHEN[E]"
1844 - Charter member of UNIONI[E].
1845 -
1846 -
1847 -
1848 -
1849 -



1850 -
1851 -
1852 -
1853 -
1854 -
1855 -
1856
1857 -
1858 -
1859 -
1860 -
1861 -
1862 -
1863 -
1864 -
1865 - UNION I[E] became EASTERN. Charter member
1866 -
1867 -
1868 - Cons-. date given as 1828·
1869 -
1870 -
1871 - No Iited ~ -D"tt _ )J0()"

1872 - Listed.
1873 -
1874 -



1875 _
187ft _
"

.V 1877 - a..A.- ...........S!II& j1.1 vea.r em11C(J_jJ. 'i).~... ..,_ ~"",.........~.

1878 _
1819 _
1880 _

v--1881 _~ ~"w-t4

1882 _
1883 _
1884 _
1885 _'
1886 _
1887 _
1888 _
1889 _
1890 _
1891 -
1892 -
1893 -
1894 -
1895 -
1896 -
1897 -
1898 -
1899 -



1900 -
1901 -
1902 -
1903 -
1904 -
1905 -
1906 -
1907 -
1908 -
1909 -
1910 -
1911 -
1912 -
1913 -
1914 -
1915 -
1916 -
1917 - .
1918 -
1919 -
1920 -
1921 -
1922 -
1923 -,
1924 - ~~ btw ~ ~



1950 _
1951 _
1952 _
1953 _
1954 _
1955 _
1956 _
1957 _
1958 _
1959 _,
1960 _
1961 _
1962 _
1963 _
1964 _
1965 _

,/1966 _
"/1967 _
v4968 _

1969 _ !+tJ.lcJ.u{- IItw f·A,"I1I<,.
1970 _
1971 _
1972 _
1973 _
1974 _

J

,





February 3, 1978

The Reverend Jasper Hinson, Interim Pastor
BroTVl1!s :'e.)tist (,lUrc,l
Route 6, ~ox l~l
Clinton, _.. C. 28323

Dear ~·x. l.inson:

Your letter of January 2E, 1978. -·lidl questions regarding llrm,,rn!s Baptist
Church, has Dean received. The next day I aLso received a letter from 1rof.
Claude .1. ~~oore, t,{t. "II~v~ Co.l.l.ege, r eque.stLnz t_le same Lnformat ton, 1m
closed you "1111 find a copy of a letter from TTaldo i.ar Ly and my re.ply Last; year.
The second paragrap'i of my letter still applies. te nave received a copy of
Hr s , Core's history our this did not ~lave any references tnat; T~TC could check
here in tle Collection.

I have checked our files and found the follo{,rine information that may be use-
ful to vou;

(c•. 1])
Core, .trs .

nndated.
~?orrest, "Brief uf.story of Bzowns Church";
2,. :~anuscript (ohot.ocopy) (l.'iCC.in

C.nT1CIJ IHSTO;~IE:3:

'.SS')CIATIO) ,(ECO!'.0S:
pinu_tes,: Coshen [El 1827-1343

Union [j.,] l844··l8M
Eastern 1865-present
South l~iver [EJ 1878'··1 23
Hew S. Fiver 1924··1973

N. C. CrlURCHFILES: clewspaper clippings, ca.l~65-1975 on microfilm
BIOGPu\PHYFILES: This file may contain biographical data and/or a

photograph source for ministers wno have served your
church

BIBLICALRECORDERINDE1:l:S: 1834-1838 (p. 1, col. 2, Nov. 2, 1836)
(p , 1, col. 2, Jan.20, 1838)
(p. 2, col. 4, Oct.13, 1838)
(0. 3, col. 1, Scpo 7, 1839)
- no references



Reverend Jasper Hinson - 2

I am also enclosing a photocopy of our card for Browns Baptist Church.

We are open 8:30-4:30, Monday-Friday, except for holidays and we would welcome
your visit.

Sincerely yours,

John R. Woodard, Director
Baptist Historical Collection

JRW/ml

Enclosure

cc: Professor Claude H. Moore, Mt. Olive College, Mt. Olive, N. C.

P. S. We would like very much to have xerox copies of any records that you
may have as proof of the 1778 constitution date in order that we may
preserve them for future generations of researchers.



Route 6 Box 161
Clinton, N. C. 28328
January 26, 1978

Dr. John R. Woodard, Director
Baptist Historical Collection
";ake Forest University
Winston Salem, N. C.

Dear Dr. Woodard,

Browns Baptist Church of Eastern Baptist Association is celebrating its
Bi-Centennial this year. We are having right much difficulty in ascertaining
the history of the church. We know that it was established tn 1778. We have
records to that effect. We also know that it went by the name of Browns Meeting
House. It was recorded in Duplin County at that time.

There are a few questions I would like to ask you:
1. Do you know where the records of Goshen Association might be?

2. Do you know where the records of Cohery Association might be?

3. Do you have at Wake Fotest information concerning this church that would
warrant my going up there to see if I could gain further information?

I would appreciate any information you may have or can give me concerning
Browns Church. We seem to have a pretty good history from 1883 when the church
was reorganized. I shall be very grateful.

;:;y~
Jasper Hinson
Interim Pastor
Browns Baptist Church
Route 6 Box 161
Clinton, N. C. 28328
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February 8, 1977

The "',everendPaldo D. Early
3~7 Dixie Circle,
Clinton, ~. c. 28328

Dear ~~r. Early:

Your very interestinp letter of February 1, 1~77, regarding the formation
of Broms Baptist Cturr ch , has been received. I should have placed a
question mark beside the 1827 date that I Lfsted for UrO\.JIls.LOOI:iug
bacl, at my notes I found chat I was not positive regarding t neLr forma-
tion date.

Regardinf' the information that 'rr have located during the last day or so -
the first listing "Ie have of Brovns as a church is in the GOSIlEH (now ex-
tinct) Baptist }·ssociation. Browns was a charger member in 1827 and this
is hOH I arrived at my approximate date. In 1827, R. BrO~'111and J. Stephens
were the delegates from Brovns . They had baptised 5, received 4 by letter,
had dismissed 2, excluded 2 and lost 12 by death for a total membership of
47. ')elegate!.\.Brown represented Cohery (nO\-1KOHan) in CAPE rEA1~ in 1826
and in 1825 the other eelegate, J. Stephens. represented Cohery in the CAPE
FE.I\P.. This leads me to believe that Browns came out of Cohery ca1827. We
have the records of Rovan , \ofellsChapel, and Concord. I spent the day read-
ing these records for some clue. The earliest reference was found in ROHan's
manuscript minutes, November 3, 1804 wIlen they appointed messengers to visit
Brouns. The next reference was a note May. 1808 - "Agreed that a Constitution
take place at I~rm,ms :reeting House". The only other reference was in the re-
cords of Wells Chapel (Bull Tail), September 1817 at their yearly meeting
when E. Herring was appointed visiting member to Brown's Meeting House, Sat.
before the 4th Sunday in October [18~I]. So far this is all the information
I have been able to find. We do not have a copy of ~rs. Gore's history. If
you could send me one or let me photocopy yours, then maybe her reference
to liThe church was registered in Duplin County in 1783 •••" could be traced.
I am very interested in finding exact information on all of our churches.

I am taking the liberty of enclosing two biography forms - one for yourself
and one for your father which I would like for you to take the tmme to fill
in for us. This information will be filed for the use of anyone compiling
their church history and needing facts on their pastors. If you could send



The Rev. Waldo D. Early

a photograph of yourself and one of your father, this would also be greatly
appreciated. We receive requests for copies of photographs frequently for
church histories.

Cordially yours,

Jopb R. Woodard, Director
Baptist Historical Collection

JT?_T.J/ml
Enclosure

2



Clinton,l.C. 28328
Feb.l,1977

saptist fistorical Collection
John tt. ' oodard,JJirector
'\inston Salem,N.C.

Dear Jr. ','0odard :

I am ~;aldo Early,Chairman of the Historical Committee, E;astern Baptist Association.

I have received and enjoyed your comnunications,chiefly 'TAR REEL BAPTIST FOOTPRINTS
for a number of years.

Your recent copy Volumn V No.4 gives some of the upcoming ANNIVERSARY CIWRCHES.
I will do all I can to encourage Island Creek, organized 1802 to plan for a worth-
while celebration during the year.

You also list Br-owns Church in the 150 Anniversary group.
From a 1962 copy of the NEVI SOUTF RIVER ~Cinutes I find that church reporting being
organized in 1778. This church was received into the Eastern Association(being right
on our northern border) in 1968. Each year they have held to the 1778 date. I have
been collecting histories from our churches in the Eastern for some years with view
to a publication.
Their history prepared by Mrs. Forest Gore three or four years ago has some dates,
and I hope facts that may help you and the rest of us.
I copy"Browns Church was organized in 177811 liltwas first known as Brown I s l~eeting House."
"The church was registered in Duplin County in 1783 and later in Sampson 'which was not
formed until 1784." "In 1838 The N.C. Baptist State Convention met at Br-owns Church"
''iTe have records showing that on Saturday before the 4th Lord I s Day in November 1871
.Browns Church was reorganized but our records are missing to tell us why.".

Now to go back a bit. There are earlier minutes that give the Jr~vns jhurch date as
1816. ~ note that you have the anniversary as 1827. Can you find anything that would
help to clarify these discrepencies. The present historian of the church feels that
the 1778 date is the true date.I find that Dr.Huggins "A Pistory of N.C. Baptists"
page L~Ol gives the 1816 date,with no mention of the above reorganization date,1871.
I suppose these things are like some folks birthday,guessed at.

One more interesting matter. Our Eastern Association,dating back to l827,will be
observing our 150th this fall. :.:hope there will be the proper observance. I am
working on Church !Jistories which I hope will lead to an upd!:atedAssociational
5istory of our 150 years. I have a copy of the 1927 minutes 124 pages, that includes
sketches of the first 100 years. 17,ep Ian to republish this and add facts and figures
of the following 50 years. I find some interest among the people but not near enough.
I am past 70. Eye sight not so good. A new comer to the area,only since 1961. My
father 1869-1961 was a pastor in the Eastern for a number of years. Tracing his labors
through many churches inthe area has encouraged me to work at this task. 2e was B.G. Early.

Thanks for taking time to vffidethrough this jumble-especially regarding drowns Church.
I would like to help them if possible.

~~
'Naldo D. Early

307 Dixie Cirole,Clinton,N.C. 28328
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Octoher 0, 19714

The Eever-end Toy Davis
Route G, i:ox 515
Hew.lcrsonville, ». C. 213!t39

Dear 'T. JJavis:

One of the non t Lnpor tarrt sources tha.t we have in the I'apt.Ls t
Historical Collection is our verticle files of Lnf'orrsat.Lon on
our llorth Car-oLina j)aptist nastors--nast and nresent. You
can r:reatl" assist 0111' p('forts here to preserve ourereli ("'ious
heri ta€~e for future p:'nera.t;ions I).\' fillinr out t'1e enclosed
biorrantdcal rorr., ar.d rot.urrd n- it to U.s ,

VIe also receive many r'eques t.s for ni1otO(Ta'''''''3 of »as t.or s to be
useu in CrUrCH:.istorics and anni,vers ar-i.ce, If" ou 12,VC a
'jllotor~ra n to er.c I0,(' wit' your for] , t ni s too pil] "be r:r'.)atly
ul'pr..:ciate( .

I'Leas e let rc knov if we can assdrrt ,{OUin any ""latters relatinr;
to our denorunat.Lonu.L].istorv.

Cor-o.iaIIv ours,

Joan P. t~~dard, uirector
Baptist listorical Collection

Enclo3ures



October 7, 1971f

'I'he Reverend Harry loT. Crump
P.O. Box 2084
lfew Bern, N.C. 28560

Dear l,fr.Crump:

One of the most important sources that we have in the Baptist
rlistorical Collection is our verticle files of inuormation on
our Horth Car«7lina Baptist pastors--paBt and present. You
can greatly assist our efforts here to preserve ourereligious
heritage for future generations by filling out the enclosed
biographical form and re~urnin~ it to us.

We also receive many requests for photographs of pastors to be
used in church histories add anniversaries. If you have a
photor;raph to enclose vitn your form, this too will be ~reatly
appreciated.

Please let me know if we can assist you in any matters relating
to our denominational history.

Cordially yours,

John R. ~loodard, Director
Baptist Historical Collection

J'RW/grb

Enclosures



1800 -

1801 -

1802 -

1803 -

1804 -

1805 -

1806 -

1807 -

1808 -

1809-

1810 -

1811 -

1812 -

1813 -

1814 -

1815 -

1816 -

v1817-S:~~Q~~ (tn.-f'-) {'1<.7,/ /Vdt,,~~
1818 -

1819-

1920 -

1821 -

1822 -

1823 -

1824 -
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CHURCHES IN NORTH CAROLINA BEGUN PRIOR;:TO 1830 rrl.lfIf).J
As named by Morgan Edwards, John Asplund, G. W. Paschal or others 'JA/J e..

1. Nom... • Bv, wfJ.,.;' k Do'. o. CO",,;to';O" I? 1(, i1J II"
N Ut-I if .,v

I I
4. Location. Name of County at present time -------------------

5. Name of Association with which originally affiliated _----1}-'W>L._..:..(_~_1_:__ _

II ;, 1JAQA_______________ Name in 1960_~ __ =v_..:../_~ ~~_

2. Name' lf changed. Date ofchange _

3. Location. Name of County when Constituted S_~-=--::'--=":"';f-'--c_:_ __ :-I ~/____!_'7--'~oL_cj----,--- _,

6. Type of Church; General Baptist, Particular, --------

Separate, Regular, __ . __..,ther, ----------

7. Is the church by either name listed in Convention Annual in 1959 or 1960? ~,]A/
(See Notes Other Side) J
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THE SAMPSON INDEPENDENT Wedne8day, Augu8t 9,1978-18

Brown Baptist hurch
Parishioners c lebrate Bicentennial

In 1778, Sampson was still
part of Duplin County and
North Carolina was one of
thirteen colonies struggling
to break free from British
control. Despite the series of
defeats suffered by the
Continental Army, perhaps
feaing for the lives of
Sampson County volunteers,
a small group of citizens
expressed their hopes for the
future by founding Brown
Baptist Church.
Originally called Brown's

Meeting House, the church
was organized by Reverend
Edward Brown on land he
had purchased from Col.
John Sampson. A small
frame meeting house was
built soon after the parish
was organized and on
October 30, 1778, Brown
deeded three acres of land to
the new church. During the
34years he lived in Sampson
County, Brown established
two other churches, Great
Coharie and Black River
Baptist, although he
remained minister of
Brown's Meeting House until
his dea th in 1783.
Church records are in-

complete, but it appears the
church was inactive for
some years following
Brown's death. It is believed

~~~~!!~!~~~~~~~~~~.~~~~.~~~~~~~~~~~~a~~~~~~~~~~M~~~~~~~day-long worship services. It attorney as well as pastor.
is noted that baptisms were He settled in Clinton where
held at Steven's Bridge several of his descendants
"where the water was live today.
deep." In 1867the church granted
Men and women sat letters of dismission for the

separately during worship black members to organize
and two communion cups for Brown's Chapel. That same
ad min i s t e r i n g the year Brown's Church closed
sacraments, one for each and did' not reorganize until
sex. Slaves could attend the 1871when Elder H.S. Spivey
services, but suffered under became pastor. Services'
the many restrictions of that . continued to be held in the
period. They were excluded original building until it was
from voting in church affairs replace in 1909. Classrooms
and were required to sit at were added in 1946 and 8
the back or in the church more rooms built in 1957.
balcony during services. Membership presently
Despite the restrictions stands at 210. Reverend
blacks often out-numbered Jasper Hinson is the 40th
white members and records minister recorded since 1778.
show 28 white and 40 black On April 30 and July 30,
members in 1851. parish members conducted
In ~860,.Reverend Julian special worship services re-

P. Faison of Turkey became enacting colonial prayer
the pastor, serving until meetings. The candlelit
sometime in 1862 when he services featured hymns
left to become chaplain of first sung in the 18th Century
the 38th N.C. Regiment of the and parishoners wore
Confederate Army. More clothing faithful to styles of
than 800 men from Sampson that day. Each occasion was
County and all able-bodied followed by a covered dish

of Brown's Church dinner which also was a
enl:erl'!C1 the army. Reverend favorite with early mem-

returned in 1864 to bers. A third special day will
one more year at the be held on October 29 in
He was replaced by honor of Edward Brown'sr-::::=~•••.lltte~vel~: J.L. Stewart. a deeding of the church.

:i\roUlU .
MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH

ESTABLISHED 17'78
v sc
G
43'
~E"

the Reverends Fleet and
William Cooper, sons of one
of the original members,
occasionally preached at the
meeting house. Fleet Cooper
was later in charge of all
Baptist Churches in Samp-
son County which were
organized into the Goshen
Association, in 1806.
The association alternated

the -location of its meetings
which were occasions of
great excitement in the
small communities playing
host. Delagates traveling
long distances over un-
certain roads were lodged in
the homes of church
members for the three day
gatherings. In 1827 the
assocation changed its name
to Union and in 1865 it
changed again to Eastern:
In those days. church

services were held on the
fourth Saturday and Sunday
of each month. Quarterly
business meetings were also
held with attendance
requited by church rules. At
these meetings those who
violated the rules for
Christian conduct were
tried. Persistant violators
could be expelled from the
church, fined money or
possessions or be required to
give labor to the church .•••••••••••

"My grand daddy, John Briar McCullen,
got down into a ditchwhen the shaking of
the earth began. After the earthquake was
over he went to the house, redressed and
told my grandmother he was going to join
the church. He did not know what was
happening to the world;He ran all the way
from Sharecake to here, Brown's Baptist
Church, and joined this church."
Lucille Hollingsworth, a grand daughter, '

recalling the great earthquake of 1886. ·00 A.M.
00 A.M.
'30 P.M.
o PM.

Church History Compiled
By Cla~de H. Moore,

P.hotos By
Bill Gaither

The first Baptist minister came to
America in 1635 and settled in New
Hampshire, then a part of the
Massachusetts Bay Colony. Reverend
Roger Williams founded the colony of
Rhode Island in 1647.In 1695 there were
individualBaptists in theAlbermarle Sound
regionofCarolina, but noorganized church.
In 1727,Reverend Paul Palmer founded the
first Baptist Church in North Carolina in
ChowanCounty. In 1742,Reverend William
Sojourner moved from Virginia to North
Carolina and founded the Kehukee Baptist
Church in Halifax County. In 1749, he
baptized Edward Brownand is believed to
have had a part in Brown'sordination as a
minister.

Dwayne Jackson, Scott Eldridge and J.J. McLamb enjoyed playing
colonial settlers.

¥
lilt

Reverend Jasper Hinson is the 40thpaster since 1778.

Effie Bass and Bessie Jackson rest by a lovely stained glass window.

The old-time service was lit with oil lamps and candles.
.

Keith and Kathy Long showoff the newest member, born on April 4th.



1925 -

1926 -

1927 -

1928 -

1929 -

1930 -

1931 -

1932 -

1933 -

1934 -

1935 -

1936 -

1937 -

1938 -

1939 -

1940 -

V1941 -

1942 -

1943 -

1944 -

1945 -

1/1946 - ~ ~.e ~ L2-

1947 -

1948 -

1949 -


